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Rheumatoid arthritis
and the gut
Despite the widespread suspicion that micro-organisms may
be implicated in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis
they have not been found in the affected tissues. In con-
sequence the part they play is assumed to be limited to that
of an inciting agent for a chain of events. Even in this there
is no evidence to incriminate any particular organism nor is
there any agreement whether the disease persists because the
inunune response is abnormal and self-perpetuating or
because the postulated micro-organisms persist-or, indeed,
both.
Work on the enteropathic arthropathies has led to several

promising lines of investigation. A peripheral polyarthritis
(distinct from the spinal form) is a common complication of
intestinal disorders including ulcerative colitis,l Crohn's
disease,2 and Whipple's disease3; it may also be a rare complica-
tion of jejunal bypass surgery for obesity.4 These and other
reactive arthropathies differ from rheumatoid arthritis in some
important ways: they tend to be self-limiting, wax and wane
with the primary disorder, and do not show erosive joint
damage. These arthropathies may not, however, share a
common mechanism, and among the possibilities that have
been considered are altered absorption of antigenic material
through a damaged gut mucosa, formation and later deposition
of soluble immune complexes, and abnormalities of cell-
mediated immunity.
A recent and thought-provoking development has been the

finding of an association between reactive polyarthritis and
bowel infections with Yersinia enterocolitica, the relevant
point being that nearly 90% of such patients have the genetic
marker HLA B27.5 An even higher proportion of patients
with arthritis associated with Salmonella infections have the
same marker; there is also a close association between Reiter's
disease and the presence of HLA B27, especially in patients
with sacroiliitis.8 The clear implication is that the immuno-

pathological reaction to antigens is determined genetically-
or, put another way by Ziff,7 certain gut organisms may
possess or acquire common or cross-reacting antigens which
can produce an "inciting" immune response in HLA-B27-
positive individuals. In ankylosing spondylitis (also closely
associated with HLA B278) the mechanism may be different:
for the factor triggering off many of the inflammatory
phenomena may be not an exogenous infection but an abnormal
gut flora, specifically a high faecal count of Klebsiella
pneumoniae.9
The hypothesis that arthropathies could be indirect con-

sequences of an alteration in the resident bacterial population
in the gut may not be applicable to ulcerative colitis, in which
the gut flora is apparently not much altered.10 It may, however,
apply to rheumatoid arthritis. Either an abnormal flora
(defined as a high count of Clostridium perfringens or the
production of an excess alpha-toxin) was found in 67% of
patients with rheumatoid arthritis.1" Moreover, after being
fed a diet high in fish protein those pigs which developed
polyarthritis and nodules-the animal model perhaps most
closely resembling human rheumatoid arthritis-did so soon
after greatly increased numbers of Cl perfringens had appeared
in the faeces.12 As to the genetic susceptibility in man, despite
earlier denials it is now clear that an HLA association with
rheumatoid arthritis does exist-namely, HLA DW413 and,
more closely, HLA DrW4.14
We have little evidence to support dietary abnormalities

in the aetiology of rheumatoid arthritis, but the gastro-
intestinal milieu may not be normal and this could possibly
encourage changes in bowel flora. Resting and maximal
gastric secretory volumes are reduced by more than half,15
though the concentration of pepsin is not increased in com-
pensation; and malabsorption, usually mild, has been found
in up to 40% of a few patients with rheumatoid arthritis.16
Following Scandinavian work, one group17 has claimed
success from treatment of rheumatoid arthritis with sulpha-
salazine, which does alter the gut flora.'8 Their measures of
success were changes in serum C-reactive protein and the
sedimentation rate, but the study did not include a control
group of untreated patients. If, indeed, sulphasalazine is
effective in rheumatoid arthritis could it be through its
antibacterial properties and not, as they suggested, its immuno-
logical effect? An attractive aspect of the hypothesis that
rheumatoid arthritis may be an arthropathy linked to causes
in the gut is that it would explain the apparent persistence
of an antigen.
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